
'SavingMoney in theHome;
Little Tricks For Women
in Household Economics

. f By Eliiabeth Laturner.
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ANOTHER batch of the inter¬
esting letter* submitted
during the first week of the

Ten-Dollar Contest. The first on

the list is a splendid letter but
failed of a prize becuuae it did
not give the writer's personal ex¬

periences.
Kirtllral tetter OD(kl
To Protr Wry Inapirattoaal-
DUAH HUBABETH LATTlMKft
Bcc&ute it oeehis evident to me

thai no buegcation I could offer by
w ay of earning money in the home
would be adaptable to any woman

or all women with an ambition or
need for such, and thus prove to be
a "best idea." 1 am submitting the
attached written from the view¬
point that the average1 woman pos-
aesess tome marketable talent; In
other words, sbo 1m able to do some
oil" thing a triflo better than the
ordinary woman; If >>he will dls-
fovr- for ltericlf Just what that la,
tho chances are in her favor toward
set-urine « market fOr'that product.

Votir articles continue interesting
and helpful. There are as many
"best ideas" as there are women
with the desire to earn money
within tho home because that which
may prove the ¦ "best idea" in (se¬

curing tho anticipated result for
one woman muy br Impossible for
her neighbor <'ue to the fact that--
ta'ents, ts.sjtes, time, ami facilities
will vary. It i.». therefore, obvious
that the "best idea" must be adapt
ab!<\to any or all women, the aver¬
age. normal woman, and cannot be
ccnflncd to a tingle uuggestion
which would prove suitable to but
lev- women.
However, it seems possible for

any woman to earn money in the
home if she will follow the poliey
of self-snalj s s. By a personal In-
ventory she should be able to deter¬
mine what it is ? lie can do as well
or better than the average. No
or.e |<nr,w» better than tho what
she is capable of doing, or what she
likes to do. Taking stock of her
own qualification:; and interests will
enable her to decide for herself
what thou Id eventually prove to be
her "best idea." Within her own
mind lies the awnver.
An ability to perform some task

be.ttcr than the average woman be¬
longs to every normal woman: it
may be something \quite ordinary,
perhaps something unusual; it may
h" one of a douen various things.
The talent may be hidden insofar
as connecting it with an earning
power io c:ncerned, but it Is there,
wa'ltng to be put. on the market.
The women who have succeeded

In earning money within their
hom:>3 began by discovering what
It v.-ts they were able to do that
wa3 marketable; usually it was
something quite simple and ordi¬
nary.
A l;nowled~» of what others have

done may help a woman decide for
herself what her "best idea" is

"DANDERINE"
Stops Hair Coming Out;

Doubles Its Beauty.

A few cents buys "Danderine."
After an application of "Panderine"
you can not find a fallen hair or
any dandruff, besides every hair
shows new life, vigor, brightness,
more color and thickness.
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".and if I were you I'd
¦tick to nutritious, deli¬
cate desserts like Pud-
dine! Delicious enough
for anyone, P u d d i n e
never upsets the stom¬
ach." '

P U P P I N E
F. very good doctor will favor
light daaaertt that every
brain worker can digaat
easily. Whin the health of
the fami'f is considered,
Puddme si.or Id be a freqaent
kS we).' M . faroHte deeaert.

P*T 10 runta far . P«dit<n» N»ki(t
(Liifn p*ch«|M IJe)
Buy It at »nr MMcer'a
Mr*« It i oftao

Puddine Improvraa pi* and naka
flllinf*. ice creams and aaqcee.>
the handiett pa-kage on the pan¬
try shelf is Puddine.

FRUIT PUDDINF. CO.
BALTIMORE MARYLAND

How a Woman Can Earn
Money at Home

IVa dollars aa a prlae far tfca
brat Idea. Count 'r ia.tea llnra

aa bis aa the baaaar Pi lac far

jaaf aac Mra. \\ rlla aa u^r altlr

at paper waly. Ham your Irltrr la

The Tiaaca a(lw before Midnight.
»Ilurda<, Mar -0.

KLUiDEIil LArriHER

The following experl«nc«a are in¬
teresting uud illustrate woman's in¬
genuity In transforming a simple
home duty Into u marketable prod¬
uct, yielding a regular and contlnu-
ouh incomo, small In eome Instances,
but large enough In others to be
the means of providing aupport for
the entire family.
A buoy mother with a talent for

telling and "making up Etoi'lcs
with which she dellghte-i her wee
ones at the iwllght hour tvaa able
occasionally to kit down at her
desk after, the "sand man had
come" and arrange, for the bfne-
flt of other mothers and cKWdren,
these beautiful little tales. She
has found a ready market among
the children's magazines for al!
she is ablo lo produce. This does
not necessarily require the talent
of a professional story writer.
Many a mother has this ability
latent, but only requiring an op¬
portunity for development, which
may prove the incentive and means
of Increasing tha". bank account
which is being kepi so religiously
as a nest egg for tlie children's
education. ,
There in the woman whose "best

Idea" is baking bread, cakes, pies,
and other dainties for her friends.
She has her regular customers who
think themselves fortunate to s?-
ctire "home cooking" at rcason-»l>i»
rates. Sometimes i,he arranges and
prepares menus for parties. Fre¬
quently she is c guest at a lunch¬
eon or tea whero the refreshments
have been prepared In her own
home. She had formerly been glad
to "lend" her assistance until a re¬
versal of fortune made it necessary
for lier to Hnd a market for her
talents. A self analysis resulted in
her plan to sell the talent in which
she excelled.cooking.
A young bride-to-be shocked her

parents with her'' best idea" when
alia asked her fatiier to Include an
electric washing machine and vacuum
cleaner among her wedding gifts She
said her housework would be light
and that she would have plenty of
time and inclination for additional
work. She now rents the vacuum
cleaner by the hour to her neigh¬
bors who are not as lucky as she.
It took a good deal of pleading to
persuade her mother to discharge
her laundry woman and allow the
bride to perform the family wash¬
ing. She has since branched out
and is now doing the "in laws'- laun¬
dry as well. This was such a revo¬

lutionary iden that it required tact
and argument to convince the
young husband that his dignity was
not being jeopardized.
' One young mother was able to
add a 3tnall sum to the weekly
family Income' by caring for the
children of her neighbors when
they wished to spend the afternoon
shopping or visiting.
A young widow left with two

children to support started a busi¬
ness in her own living room which
developed slowly until she today
owns .1 large and successful studio,
specializing in children's photogra¬
phy.
Two Southern maiden ladies be¬

ing compelled to earn their own
living and not wishing to leave
their home to do so quickly built
up a paying business by making
and selling candy. Today their
home-made candy has a reputation
throughout their State and perhaps
beyond. «
A young bride who had formerly

been the secretary to the presi¬
dent of a well-known firm, is able
to secure a weekly income by do¬
ing typing at home for her former
employer.
A young lady who came to

Washington as a war worker has
established a growing trade among
her friends by doing fancy sewing.
She is an expert in hand work and
finds a market for all the hand¬
made waists, aprons, caps, etc.,
which she can create.

In none of the above instances
are the women unusually talented.
They were shrewd enough to dis¬
cover for themselves wherein lay
their talent. Following this dis¬
covery they have energetically ap¬
plied themselves to that which they
are able to do best. Any woman
may follow their example, not in
detail, but by adapting the sugges¬
tions to meet her own situation.

F. D. A.

Plans Children's Pnrtira
and Earns Cosh.
DEAR EUZABKTH LATTIMER:
For several years I have made all

the money I need for clothing and
luxuries by planning children's par¬
ties. I have an Interview with the

FRANKLIN
SYRUP

syrup of
excellent
quality.

The Franklin Sugar
Refining Company
"A i'rnnUHn ( arte Siifrar
L /V>r eutrv use

Smart Gowns For Street Wear
Republished by Permission From Good Housekeeping, the Nation's

Greatest Magazine for the Home

An attractive and serviceable dress
of navy, cut in Eton rffect, \vith rollar,
cuffs and vest of fine batiste and a skirt
shirred at the bottom.

An afternoon frock of printed geor¬
gette and charmeuse, showing an under-
dress of navy blue satin, with a waist
and plaited, sections of georgette.

A long-waisted effect, trimmed with
plaited ruffles, marks this frock of satin
meteor. It makes an effective gown in
navy, black or beige.

mother, who states the amount she
wishes to spend, i then talk to my
little hostess. You would he sur¬

prised at the ideas that the children
can give. I cater to the working
mother, while she is at work. I
decorate and arrange dining room
with crepe paper and flowers'. My
work is according to mother's pock-
etbook. The color scheme is fol¬
lowed by the "holiday" irt that
month or the color the child wishes.
I hand-paint or make inexpensive
favors and name cards. Sometimes
I stay and enjoy the games. etc.
This does not interfere with the
keeping of my home, as it takes
very little time.
This work is all planned and

worked out In my own home. I
hand paint name cards or make
other cheaper tokens, and many
times make and decorate the cake.
After everything Is arranged, I call
and dress table and decorate dining
room. Nothing is left to the mother
but to serve and have the little
hostess ready for her gucs:s.

J. T. F.

.Sew.nk. C hlekens nod

(hardening.
DEAR ELIZABETH LATTIMKR:

In answer to your question. Ca.i
you cook your husband's lnenl.i.
take care of baby and .-=t 11 earn .1

little money? I sure can. and in
many ways. I can sew, raise
chickens, wash and garden In audi¬
tion to my household duties, ancJ
thereby earn extra money.

Mrs. L,. O

M4rtialn( Envelop-*
During "He«r Hour*.

DEAR ELIZABUTH LATTTMER:
The best Idea I have of catnip;;

money at home would be addressing
envelopes for some company, .v>1 i*-ti
I have time to do during the lo\

Mrs. E. h

A Fenny Sated
la a Penny Knrned.
DEAR ELIZABETH LATTIMER
My Idea in making money after

cooking my husband's meals nu«l
taking care of my children Is, flrf-t,
to try to help him save wh it li 3

makes. I do ray washing ami Iron¬
ing and all my sewing, pate'i thn
children's clotho ns lonr c» tlicy
wilt stand for * vntcli, cut t!ioi>'
hair and mend their ohoea. I sow

them when ripped and my im l>.;nt>
put* soler, on theni unci 1 ubbi r

heels; and besides nil of inv h*»u »-

work 1 take In sewing. nlid can do
fanctnic sewing. Mm. .t. \\

Natural Acting.
Stage Manager.You handle large

sums of money in this plat a mill-
Ion or morn In f\ ery act. 'I see."
said the leading man. "And you
must handle It as If ynti v f re ui ed
to It." "All rig:)t: Could > .1 let
me have a dollar's worth of silver
to rehearse wlihT' .

When Hearts Are Trumps
By Virginia Terhune Van de Water.

CHAPTER XVII.

CYNTHIA PAIGK had learned
years ago that one way to
curry a point was to talk so

steadily that the person whom she
would convince would have no

chance to voice any objections.
So it was that she carried her

point tonight with her niece. With
what seemed to be an absolute cer¬

tainty of the girl's agreement with
her ideas she dilated on all that
Barbara owed to her relatives and on

how much they both appreciated her
Intention to marry according to
their wishes.

"Not." the spinster added, "that
we fancy for a moment that you
are accepting John Brandon to
fjlease us. That we would not al¬
low. But we do consider it provi¬
dential tha! you should have ac¬

cepted the love of one whom we

shall be so glad to welcome into
the family.

"I declare, dear, if you had set
out with the determination of
recompensing your uncle for all his
sacrifices for you you could not
have selicted u more perfect
method."
Then she glanced at th" watch

resting on hor flat, virgin bosom.
"My, my! Nearly 11 o'clock al¬

ready! How lone we have been
talking! Well.never mind.the
evening haa been a happy on* for
us all. IJirst, your unclc and 1 had
our tir.ie of rejoicing together
downstairs, and then you and I had
our heart-to-heart talk up here.

"But go to bed now. Barbara. And
sleep xueetly with the thought of
the jcy that is coining to you and-
that von are bringing to us."

As Cynthia reached the door of
the room, an after-thought made
her pause.
"Oh, by the way".striving to
speak without evident embnrru:'*-
menl."you know your uncle is shy
about talking of intimate, personal
things. So 1 would suggest thai
J ou do not discuss with liim tho
matter of John Brandon Just> yet.
Me charged me especially to tell
you of his Joy in the affair. You
know that is ills way. He talks
little wltcn he feels most deeply."

Kl:ietlns a I'rnralae.
"Yes," the jrirl suld softly. "I

kno*" tha' is uncle's way." i
'^o. unless ho hrouchefi the sub¬

ject. i.-jppose >ou say nothing
uhout It until he does."
For the first time during the en¬

tire conversation the girl respond¬
ed with something akin to eager-
tiecf.

"Uli r.o. I would much lather not
talk about It!" flic stammered.

"All tltM s.. rla feel |lk| (hut
about their love affairs." her aunt
applovetl. "Now, go ?dnli;!it, niy
«!e* r!"

"Ooodnlght I"
The lijfs she touched did not re¬

turn her per^iclory peck, but

wfrr set in a thin line a? of suf-
Xering.
Barbara Paige stood motionless

by tile window listening to her
aunt's footsteps going down the
hall, then downstairs. So still was
the night that, even though the
front window was closed, she could
hear Miss Cynthia's voice as she
greeted the solitary smoker on the
veranda.
Quickly nnd noiselessly, the girl

lifted the front window and leaned
out. She did not mean to be an

eavesdropper, but she felt as if she
imi4t know what her uncle had to
say. She did noi suspect that her
aunt raised her voice with the ex¬
press intention of having her words
borne to her niece's ears, for she
was almost certain that Barbara
would open the window above the
veranda as i«oon as she was alone.

"I have just been telling- Barbara,
Arthur, of how sure she may he of
your approval of her choice.-and
of how glud you ara to see her so
happy."
The girl caught the man's an¬

swer.
"Yes .bless the dear child! You

were quite right in telling her that.
I am thankful she Is happy."

Tli»n he added something It^a
lower tone: but this Barbara could
not hear, for Mlaa Cynthia moved a
chair noisily across the floor of the
veranda.
She could not kr.ot*. that her

uncle had added:
"Since slie loves Brandon. she

mus^ have him. For 1 would rather
seo her deed unci in her coffin than
married to a man she did not truly
love."

Jthc Carries Her l*olat.
To wlilch old-fasliioivd expres¬

sion of opinion Ml s Cynthia
thought H wise to make no re¬
joinder. She had carried her point,
and she knew when it was well to
stop talking. It Was quite s:ifc
now to rest upon her laurels.

rtni'o more Hergara Paige sank
on her knees by her window nnd
ganed out at tlie moonlight, I'.ut
now there was no danger of Iter
falling asleep as she had done uli
hour ago.-
She wis too mix^nibl* to do any

thing but fare tw condition of
affairs as her aunt had outlined
th< m.

Slowly, while the converajit ion
was fresh In her mind, the girl
went over every bit of It. ami
looked at It from all angles. There
was no way of cacapc.
Aunt Cynthia had told her frank¬

ly th\t tho thought of hi* niece's
future had been a burden on the
uncle until he was convinced that
she wis going to marry the mun he
wanted her to marry. That was one
fn«>
Another was lhat her unrle would

be aver»;e to liar marrying a man
who could not support har Im-
mediatel) and in luxury. And

there were more overwhelming
facts.auch as the certainty that
her uncle's heart would be wound¬
ed were she to disappoint him now,
and that lie and her aunt felt that
she had encouraged John Brandon,
and that he loved her.

It was as if she had deliberately
walked into a net of her own mik¬
ing How blind she had been.and
how silly! And all the while she
had just been having a good time!
With a gesture of despair she

turned from the window, and throw¬
ing herself face downward on her
bed burst into tears.

(To Be Continued.)

A Little Error.
-"Fellow-workers."' said the candi¬
date for municipal honors. "I'm a

horny-handed son of toll, and not
ashamed of it, either. I'm a brick¬
layer. and hero are my tools to
prove it."
Hero he produced, with undia-

guisod emotion, a trowel and a
hammer, and the applause was
thunderous.
"P*eh 'em this way," cried a

sympathizer. And the tools were

accordingly passed.
"Those are the very tools, sir,

with which I carved my way to
prosperity." reiterated the candi¬
date, 'and I trust, now that your
.curiosity is satisfied. I may count
on your support."

"That you may," was the enthu¬
siastic response. "Any one as
could lay bricks with a gardener's
trowel and a carpenter's hammer de¬
serves everybody's support! You're
a genius, guvnor!"

MOTHER!
"California Syrup of Figs"

Child's Best laxative

Accept "California" Syrup of Figs
only.look for the name California
on the package, then ;ou aie sure
vour ''lilld ia havlnr, the' beat. mm
float Iturmleaa pin rlo for the little
stomach, lt\er mill bowel*. '""llU'ren
love lis frultv tai'te full directions
on each bottle You must nay "Cali¬
fornia."

Presidents and Pies
An Interesting Account of Washington Peo¬
ple of Yesterday and Today By the Wife

of the Well-Known Diplomatist
By Mrs. Lars Anderson

(« until,nrti rrow

HallHIns b«(«a, and the third
ballot a sweep for Hushes develop¬
ed Into the Ituttt end moat remark¬
able nomination I have evar heardof. for Mr. Hughes never lifted a
linger or authorised any one to work
for him I believed htm to be ex.
acIy the klud of a man we needed
-level-headed and Juat. with a flne
record, and that whatever situation
arose be would have met It wisely.One who had attended several con¬
ventions and had learned to look
for the strategy In every little .
situation which ftmt up, saw In the
nomination of Mr. Fairbanks for
Vice President a clever coup. A
man with a moat loyal following,
his preparation for further public
service was through, and his state.
Indiana, always plvltol, was spec 1-
ally Important that year from lha
fact that it would elect two United
States .^nators.
The convention avoided the rocks;

on the whole, though not dramatic.
It was Intelligent, constructive, and
patriotic.
Once the campaign had been

fairly launched, the next important
event proved to be the Huglies no¬
tification ceremony, for which a
friend offered us good seats / in
Carnegie Hall. I had never heard
of such an occasion and It puxsled
me. until 1 learned that this was
quite an unusual event.in fact,
the first of its kind. Other would-
be Presidents in the past had re¬
ceived the committee's notification
Informally and made tbeir speeches
of acceptance in their own houses,
or on their front lawns or piaxzas,
with only a comparatively few peo¬
ple present As the situation In
1#18 was so complicated, with the
Progressives somewhat divided and
ex-President Roosevelt "coming
out" for Hughes, my friend said
the justice wished this occasion to
be made an important event.

Just as we reached the hall,
great cheering began T looked at
the platform to see if Mr. Hughes
had arrived, but could not find him;
I glanced at the entrance, but hs
was not there, either. Then I saw
the cause of the excitement was
Mr. Roosevelt, who had entered a
box in the balcony. Home of the
Progressives cried, "We want
Toddy!" and one shouted, "Why
Isn't Theodore on the platform?"
A gentleman told me that he un¬
derstood the Colonel had been In¬
vited up there, but preferred to sit
in a box.
"How does it happen on a Hughes

night that there Is so much dap¬
ping for T- B*' I ukcd; "how
many tickets did the liull Moose
men gat?"

' They asked for half the house."
he replied, "and they were given
It."
At last the committee on notiltra

tlon nppeared on the stage, preced¬
ing Mr. Hughes, (or whom there
arose prolonged hurrahs. 11c made
a very line appearance, spoke well,
and what he said went straight to
the point. There was ini»-h enthn-
siasoi. and ws returned home »ut-
Isflsd that Hughes would make a
great campaign, and lead Uie
CI. O. P. to victory.
Again It happened that our hopes

were not to b« realized. For .
second time Woodrow Wilson car¬
ried the country, though this time
by the barest possible margin, so
that for days after the election we
were left In doubt as to which can¬
didate actually had been elected

Inauguration day fell on HundayIn 11M7. so. although President Wil¬
son took the oath of office tin pri¬
vate, for the first time in the his
tory of the United Btatea) at th«
Capitol, the procession did not take
place till next day, and the In¬
augural ball was omitted alto¬
gether.
The changcs that creep in every

four years are especially noticeable.
We had had the good fortune to sea
President Roosevelt lake the owthof office in tha Capitol, to hear him
deliver his speech outside. and to
view the procession from a window
on Pennsylvania avmue. Four years
later, while the parade halted be¬
fore the White House, we lunched
with President Taft and later
watched it pass from his pavilion.
This time.it was a clear, cold,
windy day.we had seats opposite
the same pavilion and were able to
see President Wilson reviewing tha
procesaion.

In the old days the outgoing Exe¬
cutives rode to and from the Capi¬
tol with the incoming one in a car¬
riage, drawn by two horses, with a
colored coachman and footman on
the box. This year, alnce Wilson
wa{ his own predecessor, his wife
accompanied him In the carriage.

(Copyright. Houghton, Mifflin Co.)
(To ¦« Csstlisri Tsimsw.)

An Unseen Peril.
Mingleton.There's alcohol In al¬

most everything. There's alcohol in
the very bread we eat!
Bowles.Alcohol In bread?
Mingleton.Yes: I've eeen men get

intoxicated by drinking toasts!

Leap Year Opportunities
In Congress

(Copyrlfht. 1»10.
By Kdith McDow«ll-Wi»«.)
NE of thte most charming;
widowers in the House is
James Thomas Heflin, an

ardent Democrat of Lafayette,
Alabama.
The Congressional Directory

says that he was bom in Louina,
Alabama, an April 9, 1869. Get
your Horoscope and see whether
he was bom under the right star.
He doesn't look a day over forty,
girls, so don't mind his age, for
he is a very fine looking fellow,
and has a son.James Thomas
Heflin. jr., who is the image of
his father, and eighteen. Thomas
Junior, is still in school and his
poor daddy is all alone in Wash¬
ington and has been a widower
several years.
One of the most brilliant ora¬

tors in the House, he has become
very popular during the seventeen
years that he has been coming to
Congress. He has been a close
friend of the President, and for a
time it was rumored around the
Capitol that he was paying atten¬
tion to Miss Mnrgaret Wilson,
eldest daughter of the President.
However, he vowed to the writer
as late as November that he was
NOT ENGAGED to any one.

Before coming to Congress he
practiced law, and was elected
mayor of his home city.
One of the earnest workers in

Congress on the cotton question,
he wrote this:

"Behold the cotton plant at the
fruiting time, with outstretched
limbs laden with squares.in every
tiny limb little square is a blos¬

som, pure and white as the driven
snow. The breezes are calling it
to come forth to light and air, and
now, they announce its advent and
the snow-white blossom nods and
smiles with the dewdrop lingering
011 its lily crest, and the honeybee
humming to its heart. Solomon

USE "Iir FOB SORE,
IIIO,UNO FEE!

No more puffed-up. burning,
sweaty, calloused feet

or corns.

Just take your shoe* ofi and then
put thoae weary, ihof-orlnklcil. :ich
In*, burning. corn-pe*trr<'d. bunion-
tortured feet of your* in "Tit"
bath. Your toea will wriggl* with-
Joy; they'll look up at >011 :'nd «l-
Tiio.it talk and then they'll take an¬
other dive In that "Tit" bath.
When your feet feel like lump* of

lead--f.ll tired out Juki try "Tit'
It* ttrunci.It'* nlorlou*. Your feet
will dance with Joy; alto you will
find all pain none from corn*, cat
loU'.iex nn.l bunion*

There's nothing like "Tit." tt>
the only remedy that draw* out al'
the poltonout exudation* whlcl
puff up. your fnet and ctur* foot
tort ure.

tjvt h ho\ of 'f .¦ at i'ty fin¬

er (iipKrtni'nt "tore.don't wait
Ah' ltn« clad >otir 'e« t c. ho*
comfortable your *h"«'* feel Yoy
ran wear *ho<» a site xniallt-r li
you detlre.

JAMES THOMAS HKFL1N. \

in all his glory was not arrayed
like one of these."
A romantic lawyer! It doesn't

seem posible, but it is true in this
instance. A Methodist, an orator,
a father, and a good comrade.

Girls, he is one of the catches of
the reason.

*

^jecrete
Many secrets you
will find revealed
in tbe green box of

Nadine Face Powder
They are sacrrts which every
woman would lolva.aecreta of
personal charm.
The secret of a rose-petal com¬

plexion. NADINE'S gift to
womanhood.
The aecrat of laatinf charm.
charm which endures through¬
out tha day.
The aecrat of skin-comfort.
with never m bint of harm.
To you, ax to a million other*.
NADINE will reveal the**
intimate secrets.

You can procure NADINR from
your favorite toilet counter
or by mail.#0c.
NATIONAL TOILET CO..

Paris, Teas., U. S. A.

* >!J by <> Dinuell . Dry* 8tor»a and ntl
toilet counter*.


